
THE SUMMIT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

PRODUCT MARKETING MANAGER 

JOB POSTING: 2018 - 53 

 

DATE: August 27, 2018 

STATUS: Full Time / Exempt           

REPORTS TO:  Marketing Director 

LOCATION: Corporate Office          

HOURS: 37.50 hours per week 

SCHEDULE: Monday – Friday 

 
Position Overview 
 
This position will oversee product management for The Summit with the primary aim of developing 
and managing the credit union’s product and service portfolio.  This includes supporting the 
development and delivery of tangible Member benefits through products, services and product 
bundles.  Supports development and maintenance of a framework to measure and monitor product 
portfolio performance as it relates to business strategy.  
 
Essential Functions 

 Creates, implements and measures the product/service portfolio strategy; working with Senior 

Management, IT, Member Services, Lending, Risk Management, Marketing, Business 

Relations and Finance.  The strategy will be aligned with The Summit’s overall priorities, goals 

and objectives. 

 Develops ongoing market insight, market segmentation and consumer target definition. 

Assesses member needs, identifies market trends, configures SWOT analysis and uncover 

opportunities.  Integrates product roadmap and aligns cross functional teams. 

 Reviews and conducts research, competitive analysis, member feedback, market sizing, 

technology assessment and ROI analysis and modeling. 

 Works with and supports appropriate departments and in new product/service planning and 

introduction. This would include creating product/service positioning, articulating our 

differentiation from the competition and supporting the development of the business case. 

Helps to derive forecasts and establish future metrics for product/service launches. 

 Responsible for product/service portfolio review and life cycle management. Working with 

appropriate departments within The Summit to accomplish this. 

 Works with appropriate departments to monitor and communicate performance and conversion 

of products/services launched and how they can be optimized on an ongoing basis. 

 Provides support for product training efforts to Summit employees.  This would include 

positioning, competitive and market insights and metrics. 

 Cultivates relationships with senior level individuals across the organization to establish and 

maintain a support system that embraces product management efforts within the 

organizational network. 



 Becomes thoroughly conversant on all facets of The Summit’s products, services and value 

proposition. 

 Provides monthly and quarterly performance reports to Marketing Director and Vice President 

of Marketing and Community Relations. 

 Passionate about member experience. 

Other Responsibilities 

 Interacts with other credit union departments to stay informed of organizational developments 

 Advocates for our members, always focusing on their needs and benefits 

 Summarizes credit union industry trends, market trends and competitors’ activities and reports 
on a quarterly basis to the Marketing Director and Vice President of Marketing and Community 
Relations 

 Comprehends and adheres to all company-wide and department-specific policies and 
procedures 

 Develops and implements tactics and strategies to communicate internally with Summit 
employees 

 Supports Marketing and Business Relations planning and execution 
 
*Note: The above information on this job has been designed to indicate the general nature and level 
of work performed by employees within this classification.  It is not designed to contain or be 
interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, and qualifications required of 
employees assigned to this job. 
 
Qualifications 
Knowledge & Experience:    Applicants must possess the following qualifications or an equivalent 
combination of education and experience: 

 Education: Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration or Finance 

 Experience:   
o Minimum 5-7 years of experience in product management.  Experience in the financial 

industry preferred. 

Skills/Abilities 

 Excellent verbal and written communications skills; proven presentation, interpersonal and 
organizational skills 

 Demonstrated experience in identifying consumer and business requirements and 
communicating those into a product vision 

 Ability to work with and lead cross functional teams 

 Strong analytical and strategic thinking skills for identifying market opportunities 

 Ability to quickly analyze a product opportunity and make a strong recommendation on 
whether or not we should invest 

 Must have the ability to conduct needs assessments, identify obstacles and develop solutions 
to maximize opportunities 

 Strong initiative, competitive drive and the ability to stay focused on results, all while working at 
a faster than average pace  

 Exceptional attention to detail and ability to manage multiple tasks that vary in complexity and 
urgency 

 Must possess a confident leadership style that is goal oriented but also motivates, trains, 
collaborates and engages others in an enthusiastic manner 

 
Other Requirements 



 Must be a self-starter and be able to work independently 

 Must possess intermediate to advanced technology skills, including knowledge of word 
processing, database and spreadsheet applications  

 Ability to communicate at all levels within the organization, especially high level executive 
positions in the company  

 Must be a team player 
 
Working Environment  

 Position requires travel to all of The Summit’s regions 

 Must be able to sit or stand for an extended length of time 
 
Safe Work Performance Expectations 
We expect our employees to follow all objectives for safe work performance and be responsible for 
their own actions and conduct. Our workers also play a significant role in the success or failure of our 
program. 
 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER: The Summit Federal Credit Union is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national origin, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, age, protected veteran status, or status as a qualified individual with disability. 

 


